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CHARLOTTE 2sh Txarluttc bscvijit. "v. This was a bad year for independ-
ents in North Carolina; v , . -

" AnntlI3DBDo WeJ!iCOLD WINTER'S HERE !

Wraps1. Wraps.

tare amsecond stock of Russian Circulars New-markets- ;

and Children's Cloaks.

LOOK AT THEM BEFORE YOU BUV.

TIIE ; GltlDEU SCIIO'JL. tIO.0;t
- - . ROLL. .

. The honor roll of tho city graded
school for the W3ek ending last Fri-
day evening, is as follows; ' - -

;, " NO. 1, lOSS BOBIXSON'8 BOOK.
Llllle Chick, - ; Herman Schroeder,
Sadie Clarkson, LetaSugg, . c .

MlniUe Llllycrop, v . . Jamestiienn, - -
Bessie McCarver, B bble Johnston,
Clay McGinn, . - Daisy Wilson. :

Mabel Cutbbertsoo, Jodie Ross, , - "

Charlie Kistier, - Charlie RUler,
; MatHe Plgfofd, Clifton Sprinkle,

Willie Pritchet, Llllle Turner, " "
-- CarlRoedlgcr, - Ernest Vogle, -
John Koss. Hav Sprinkle, "

Kmma Austin, - ; Juliet rmtth,
Mna McOarver, , -- Llllle Turner,
. Mornit) Mc iorkle, . Willuun Ward, :

Frel. McGinn, : Daisy Wilson. .' Henry Osborne, ,
m 2, HISS BZTHUKK'S SOOX. , .

Percy Burke, Richard Northey, -

Nina Clark, 1 Asa Parker, -
Bertha ffritts,v - Noon Sigman,

. ' Bessie Horton, - Minnie Stone, - - -

. Willie James, - . Kdna Walsh, ' '
Samuel Houston, - Ella Wilson, ,
WUlle Nesbit, x ... Llllle White, .
Eddie McCarver, ' D vid Yates, . :.

, ThomasNorthey, r- WilllePerry,
John Hall, Beeves Yet-a- -

Maud Bell, Llllle McAlllstef.
, Llllle Smith, - ,

,v ; a 3, MISS BODtB'S BOOM . :

T.lzzle Clarkson, . .'.. Bessie Freeman,
Marion Clarkson, - Nellie Manning, "

-

Annie Carpenter, Lille Mason,
: While Edwards, . .r BanaKrueger,' Lena Ketzer, - " . Ernest Ross, -

Sadie Hlrahlnger, - . Carrie Wilder. -

- Nannie Maxwell, .' Dolph Young. '"Cnlla McWhlrter, - LeniarLlndy,
Willie Alexaad r, Kathleeh Moore; - .

' Myrtle Asbury, ; - Annie Perdue,
J. a Btal, ' Charlie Stone.. :

EliBonney. Adda Sossaman.
Duncan Calder, .

t. KO 4. HISS BtUBB'S BOOH. I t """.t "...

Wiltkowsky & Baruch

Seal Plush Sacqaes, Everything in Jersey Jackets, from $L
. - to $12- - The largest ttock of , . . -

" """"
Ladies', Gent's Children's Underwear

. . " -

That we have ever shdwn, 'at extremely low prrcep.- -

i -

Our Satin Berbers and Dress Goods are having the biggest run that we have ever had in a dress fab-
ric; look at them. Dress Flannels in Plain and Plaids, new stock of Silk Gimps and Escurial Laoes,
Macrame Cotis, Chenille. Arraeene and Fllloselle Silks, Leaksvllle Woolen Yarns, Leaksvllle Bleached,
Cotton Flannels, Cashmere Shawls, In Black and Colors. A big run on our $1.60 Gu tranted Black Silk.
Linen Sheetings and Pillow C slug-- Felts in all colors, Elder Downs, all colors. Tremendous stock of
Blankets, cheaper than the cheapest. Another lot of Ladies Hand-Pum- p Shoes Evitt k Bro. Special
attention to orders. Jeb lot of Damaged Kldd at 25 and 50 cents. Job Ladies' Cuds, pure Linen, at 10
cents per pair. ,.- -.. ... s i , .- .

' '' -
-. ---

v

Will offer on MonSay a magnificent assortment of Children's
- Hubbards arid CnildreaV Walking Jackets, in Flannel,

Velvet and Pmsh, at Exceedingly low prices --

. ; Ladies' Balmoral Skirts, in Felt, Flan--4

;j nel," Satteen and Quilted Satin.

-

RUII.IIO. .:JL, V" -j.

Cloaks, IIoIgmds Kewmarke(.

V No such bargains, no such values, no such exquisite styles
in Cloaks, Dolmans and Newmarkets were ever offered in
this section before. . - -

. -

ANOTHER PURCHASE OF

IB D sa elk

Bargains!

My stock la being replenished every day, and goods
are cheap. . v

Udies .Vrapi and J-Fsey- s

In Every Style,

DRESS GOODS

.. Tn Everything.

BLANKETS.: BU.
l:derweak. i

For Gents' LadW and Children. Ladies' and
Children's Hose.

Ask to see the best shirt at one dollar in town.

Bleached and Unbleached Domestic at bottom
prices. ,. .

:T. L. SEIGLE.

Of tho most celebrated makes, warranted for wear, service
and durability, will ba offered this week. .

DON'T FAIL TO

mm
OfSKY

HEAL ESTATE AGENCY.

JgSe? Saw abated ttonuelwi
to Charlotte, th

.

oersln V -

GENERAL LAND - AGENCY,

ol buying, selling, leasing and '

Kor;Srreal estate. Their operations will not be
re the city of Charlotte, nor to the State of
S5?h Isrol bat aU property placed within our
No,nSiit will be rented or sold, upon such

msTcommlsslons andpajments as may be agreed

"h" undertake to sell, lease or renriandB
kJSSsand lots, mines. e.. makeabstract of trues.
Srents, make returns and pay taxes, effect
gSmwS &c, advertising alfproperty place

under um

Free , of Cost to the Seller, 4
atlon previously agreed upon, -

rfrticulai attention wlllbe paid to the selling or
lis w of m ning property, wlalch will be sold on

"v e?n correspondence now with a number of
,riiM at the North and West who are seeking

r.w to North Carolina, where toe climate is

Wsts Wgimh
CHAS. R. JONES.

business will be under the management ofThe R COCHRANE, Manager,
- - Charlotte, K. C.

described pieces of property are,2 offeror sale by the Charlotte Heal Estate
R. E. Cochrane, manager, office Trade

feei trout Central Hotel, Charlotte, N. C:
(CITY.) :

One dwelling house on B street, 7 rooms, closets
1 in each room. weU of good water, lot 99xlOUIeet,

in neighborhood. Price, $2,000.
One dwi Ulng on 5th street, adjoining residence

2nfS M Howell, 4 rooms, well of water and stable,
lot 60x198, convenient to business. ; Price, $1,700.

o One dwelling on South Tryon street, adjoining
incidence of Dr. Bratton, 8 rooms, closets and

rantixwell of water, well located for a boarding
Price. $3,000

j one dwelling on corner of Myers and 3rd streets,
7 rooms, 2 room kitchen, bath room and closets,
well of water; 2 lots. 1 fronting Myers street, 99x

1 fronting 3rd street, 99x198, well of good
Jrater and stable on the latter. Price. 1250. .

One dwelling on corner of Graham and 10th
5streets, 5 rooms, kitchen, well of water, lot 120

feet on Graham street, 162 feet on 10th street,
very desirable property. Price. $1,500.

One lot on 8th street, square 96, small 3 room
Chouse, good water, 99x198. Price, $4o0.

One vacant lot, 99x198, on B street, good locat-

ion.7 Price, $1,000. ,

One dwelling on Poplar street, 10 rooms, lot
899: feet, bilck kitchen, outhouses, stable, well

ol good water, sold on terms to suit purchaser.
--, , -rnce, i,iaaj. , -

Dwelling on Ninth street between B andUOne stories, six rooms, brick basement;
well of water in yard; lot 99x198. Price $2,000

One Dwelling on Sixth street, one siory, 6
12 rooms, kitchen, well of water; lot 60x99.

Price $1,000.

One Dwelling on West Trade street two13 stories, 7 rooms, 3 room kitchen, well of Wit-

ter; two lots on Trade 99 on Fourth at
very ueouamc yropervjr. rn )inu

Hundred and fifty Acres Land Vt mileUOne city limits, adjoining the Fair Grounds
well located tor a true and dairy farm; Ifa in

4 timber, braneh running through it, about 8
" acres meadow. Price $30 per acre.

Ou unimproved lot 99x190 on Ninth street,
Id between D and E streets, v Price $350.

bu. thousand Tbrtet Hundred Acres Land.
1 D The owners of The jGrwder'e Mountain Iron-
works beg to call the atjentioiv ot capitalists iron
manulacturers, stock anaV suLry men, and those
who wish to settle colonies, to their property .which
otters inducements to the classes above named.

The property consists of fair Thousand Three
Hundred Acres of land, located in the counties of
(iaston and Cieavelaud, In the State ol North Car
ollna, at King's Mountain Depot, on the Atlanta
and Charlotte Air Line railway, now owned by the
Bicnmond anC Danville railroad company. The
property ana been Usea tar ally years past as au
Iron property, and has ueen wonted- - at various
points, but chiefly at the site of the celebrated
Yellow HiUge Ore Bank, hlch has always yielded
an ore noted for Its richness In metallic iron, and
Its softness and toughness. This vein of ore,
which extends for two miles In length, has been
worked to the dept f 147 feet, shewing at that
depth a vein of ore about 40 feet wide, and analyz-
ing high as 66 per cent, of metallic iron. This
vein has uot been worked for twenty years, but the
tacts set lorth can be fully shown. Various other
veins have been worked, and within the past two
fears very laree deooslts of iron ore have been dis
covered at other points. Within the past eighteen- - I

months, however, tne owners nave cuscorerea ts

of ore in Cruwder's Mountain, (five veins of
iron ore, are exposed), which were unknown be--'
fere, and which will furnish an amount of good
ore. eaaiij worked and above watei, that must
nuke it one of the most desirable iron properties
tu be tuui id. They have discovered on the pinnacle
of this mountain, which is 1000 feet above the level
lead. 2Aiu feet above the sea level, a vein of ore
eUht feet wide, which crops out at various points
from the top to the bottom of the mountain, show-
ing In one place about 20 feet of solid vein. This
vein can be traced over the top of the mountain for
over a mile, and this deposit alone would afford au
almost inexhaustible supply of ore, easily worked,
and above the water line. In addition to this four
other veins b?ve been found on this mountain.
The ore is a mottled gray ore, showing on analysis
from to to 65 per cent, of metallic iron, with a
small amount of titanic add, and without any sul-
phur or phosphorus. The quantity of ore In this
mountain is simply Inexhaustible' and of good
quality. . ,

Besides Crowder's Mountain the owners possess
King's Mountain, for about seven miles, whose
pinnacle Is the highest point of land from Rich-moo- d

to Atlanta, except ML Airy, in Georgia, and
they have reason to believe this mountain is full of
ore also. In addition to Iron ore the property has
manganese, limestone clay for making tire-pro-of

brick, gold and other minerals. Very pure and ex-
cellent barytese has Just been found In large quan--
- As a stock and dairy farm it offers fine opportu-
nities to those who may wish to engage In such busi-
ness. It has from three to four thousand acres of
larel or only slightly rolling land, which produces
o'dss, graiu and all kinds of farming products
inely, and it is well supplied with water by unlall-a-g

springs and branches "
; - -

The other 4,000 acres embraced In the mountain
sides are productive of fine grass and herdage, and

fford excellent natural nasturase for sheen and
cattle. The climate Is so mild that but little shel
ter to; stock Is needed In the coldest winters. The
whole six thousand acres are now covered with a
One growth ot timber of all kinds, such as pine,
hickory, oak, walnut, cedar, etc. The Jand Is well
suited to farming purposes, by those who wish to
colonize. Cotton, corn, peas, oats, clover and grass,
and fruits of all kinds are produced beautifully .and
It is specially suited to grapes and small fruits. It
eoukl be divided into small farms that would give
to each farm variety ot soli, and level and hilly
and. It Is situated In the Piedmont belt, which Is

noted for the salubrity of Its climate, and the
healthiness of Its atmosphere. It Is a region free
from malaria and other unhealthy Influences.- - It
Is located with great convenience to railroad facili-
ties, being situated at from two to four miles from
King's Mountain Station, on a railway that has the
most extensive connections with all parts of the
country, and which offers, great inducements to
those who are trying to develop the eountry along
Its lines. The owners will sell this property to suit
purchasers, as follows: The whole tract, including
mineral interests or Sixty three Thousand Dollars,
or will make favorable terms, reserving the min-
eral interest, or will sen one half the mineral In-
terest, payments to be one-thir- d cash, balance In
jneortwy-.- .

-

A valuable water power, which has been used to
run large rolling mills, lies adjacent to this prop-
erty, and can be bought cheaply. The property Is
Ubo in close proximity to the famous All Healing
Mineral Springs, and to the widely-know- n Cleve-
land Springs. -

. , r, . :

The town of King's Mountain Is also adjacent,
where are good hotels, a flourishing and excellent
high school, and several new and bandsoine
churches. The owners Invite the attention of all
interested to this property, and ask an examination
of It. Any further information regarding it will be
promptly furnished by addressing H. E. Cochrane,
Manager Charlotte Beal Estate Agency.

The yellow Ridge Ore Bank has been recently
sold to a Pitbjburg, Pa.; company, and a German
colonization company has receBtbr bought 200
ctes adjoining tills property. k

:' v
1Q Tract of Land, 150 acres, located in LincolnI'J county, N. O, adjoining lands of Geocson

Pare and others, 6 miles from Denver, 23 from
ImarlOttH. anri 14 hnm TknoMenn fVilltxra - Hha fltl
tt a good dwemne. 7 rooms, all necessary outbuildi-
ngs, good orchard, good water, and well adapted

etc.; Nacres good bottom land. In fine state of
muauon. .race $2511. .

1 Q Tract of Land, S miles sooth of Charlotte,
.X ts K2 HitrCM! btwvarn aa rrt v vF thn Qatnimi Toi.-- iv, BMvwuqo jyi vrx. 14? oousw j
UJl lra't- - fin mrhloh la an nnffawalstrtAl mli mlna
(known in the N. C. Reports as the Sam Taylor
nine), three frame tenement bouses, two rooms
Mm, good barn, good well water and good spring
on toe premises. Sold without reserve for $1,750.

' ') Two unimproved lots 60x198, on north sided of West Fifth street Price $200 each.
1K Farm of 19S acres, known as the "Model

Farm," lu miles from High Point, N. C; a
. sood frame dwelling 12 rooms, plastered, closet? in

Dearlv n th. vm - . unjij fmp
Dam 4STfin fWt orlth h.amiin tlilla 4 It hOIWL
SO cows, and 5 box stalls; a good wood shed, smoke- -

XT,' UIuai spnng nouse. wagon snea, grauery,
DUUdines on th farm hHllu Am n hnnA
mill on the creek, with sufficient water to run it
most of the year. The creek runs through the
Plantation and has 22 acres of bottom or meadow
land under cultivation that will produce 75 bushels
Com Mr Sera. Th hnilriincr nn thn nlHCA MHlld
not be replaced for less than $6,500.-- , A desirable
Place for anv oti atahlnr a wll ImnTirvprt farm.
Price $8,000; one-ha-lf cash, balance on time at 6

i eent Interest.
li iweuinic on corner of Graham and Ninth
Y streets, two stories, 8 rooms, with kitchen

J"d aervants' room attached. Two lots, frontings feet on Graham street and running through to
oniith street, well ot good water, two-stor- y barn 14
x--a feet, and one out building, all in pood repair ina desirable part of the elty. Price $. r ;

)7 Seventy-fiv-e to One Hundred Acrerfof Land,
,ln Steel Creek township, six miles from

: faarlotte. On the premises Is a small dwelling

Blaine cast his anchor to the wind
ward but it didn't catch well. "

.

The Democratic majority ' in tho
next Congress will be about forty.

Billy Chandler will, not .take quite
so many excursions on the African
navy "next year. .-"

The discovery of riiih silvernniars
is creating great, t in New
South Wales and South' Australia.
The ore is said to be fabulously rich..

The South is solid but she is solid
for honest methods and good govern
ment. ' It is a good thing for this
country that the South is solids- -

Gen. Grant was ; so - busy that he
forgot to register in New York, 'and
lost his vote. Blaine doubtlessly aps
preciates this thoughtlessness.. . :

Ben Butler grUnted : several times
during, the ' campaign, ' , but , those
grunts were nothing to the - climax
grunt that he grunted when he look
ed at those Butler figures the day
after the election.

Tlie government clerks - in .Wash
ington went wild - over the reports
that Blaine' was elected, and stood, on
their heads. When Cleveland moves
into Washington a good ; many of
them will move out, -

The law providing for the punish-- .

ment of wife beaters by whipping in
Maryland is said to- - be extremely
popular. Probably the time will
come before long when the. lash will
be adopted in many States for certain

unpopular" crimes. : ' 1

COUNTING THE RETURNS. -

The Process Dy Which the Vote Will b
Officially Determined in NfW York.
The vote will be counted bv the

board "of supervisors of the respective
counties on next 'Tuesday,- - and the
returns will be sent to. the Secretary
of State. The returns are then can
vassed by the board of canvassers -

consisting of the Secretary of State,
comptroller," attorney-general- ,- lieus
tenant governor ana State engineer.
Their determination is final. They
will meet soon -- .afterwards. - Tiie
State electoral college meets on tho
Cth of December.

In New York city the Aldormen
canvass the votes. The members of
the board ' of State ' canvassers are
democratic excepting the secretary Of
State, -- r '

-

In regard to rtrmors of "counting:
out" in New York, the Times says:

' wruie tne western Union Com
pany was in use yesterday to fabri
cate monstrous untruths, which it
pretended merely to transmit many
people were talking of the chance
that the vote of New York might not
be counted , as it 5 had ; been cast.
There is no danger of this jresult. A
miscount could only happen, under
the laws of New York, ir there were
any election district in which there
was no minority, and therefore no
representative of " the minority to
watch the count, or if that reoresent
ative had been bribed to acquiesce in
a false count. The law provides for
an inspector of election on the part of
the minority in every election dis-
trict of the State, and such a repre-
sentative was, as a matter of fact,
present in every election district of
the State on Tuesday night. The in-
spectors are not permitted to pass
upon the legal sufficiency of the bal--
ots dropped in . their boxes. They

are to forward a specimen of each
Kina ot oaiiot usea. ; witn tneir re-
turn to the supervisors of the county.
A record is keptrof the announcement
of the count in, every election .dis
tnet, and.as the .function of the su-
pervisors to whom the reports are
made is simpler to add , the totals of
election: districts, any ' discrepancy
between the vote as announced by the
supervisors and the sum of the dis
trict totals would be detected at once
and would subject the supervisors to
severe punishment. No doubt upon
the prooLot tha discrepancy a court
would issue a mandamus to the su
pervisors .: to make ; a rrecount , on
arithmetical principles and not upon
partisan Bentiments. -

' -

"The function of the State board of
canvassers is also ministerial. Their
duty is simply to add up the county
totals, ut. course, any failure here
would be visible to the whole State.
A question as to the formal sufficien-
cy of the ballots may be raised by the
protest ot any member of the State
board, which is hlled with the return
made by his associates. The whole
business of counting the votes is done
in the daylight from the first step to
the last. Election frauds in this
State have been generally confined to
this city and to cases in which ihe
inspector appointed on behalf of the
minority hasr been in cullusfon with
his associates, mere is Absolutely
no fear that the vote of the rural dis
tricts will not be counted as it is
cast.'- -

"We are bound to add, says the
New York Evening Post, "that the
delay of the Western Union - in for
'warding the returns yesterday, taken
in connection with their confused and
unsatisfactory form,-- created toward
evening a very . ugly feeling in the
public mind, which might have done
great mischief had there 'been any
serious dispute over the final result.
The crowds in the streets got it mtq
their heads that the delays were in-
tentional, and were meant either, to
facilitate some stock-jobbin- g scheme
of Jay Gould's, or to enable Blaine
betters to "hedge," or to enable the
Blaine' managers "to." perfect some
frau'd. This latter : suspicion is. of
course, one 'which the events of 1876
readily give color. But we have, no
fear of anything of the kind.;- - They
dare not attempt it today at the
North. They are bold and desperate
gamblers, and do not like to see "a
good ; thing,1' like the United States
government, which they had consid--
sidered as good as won, -- slip out of
their hands at the eleventh hour. But
they are not hold enough to get up a
dispute over the presidency in this
State. It will have to be delivered to
its lawful custodians; i without sale.
denial, or delay, on the 4th of March,
next, : and Uie change will in our
opinion be for the glory of God and
the good ot toe American p$ople.";---

Damagn in Both Waysv '
' Sickness is the most expensive thing In the
woria in iwoways: it puts one to aairect eost,
and prevents ooe from earning money by his labor.

- Term of Subscription.
DAILY,

PercoDV.. :V ' 6 cents.
One month (by mail) 75
Three months (by mall) . taoo .
Six months (by mall) f.ou

&00One year (by mall) ....
WEEKLY.

One year... ..$2.00
Six months. ..1.00
IstTarlably lit AdTance Free of

jfostage to all parts or tne
: ,tJItedState. ' .

tSpeclmen copies sent free on application.
EcTSub8cribera desiring the address of their

paper changed will please state In their communi--
jwou dou tne Oia ana new aaarees. ... -

! Rates of AdTertlsiHC.
- One Sonars One time, tl.00: each additional in
sertion, 50c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
on application.

uemit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by
PostoOice Honey Order or Beglstered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise, we will not be responsible
for miscarriages. . , - -

THE COLORED PEOPLE. .

While the Democrats of ihe city of
Atlanta, Ga., were celebrating the
election of Cleveland and Hendricks
Friday, certain Republican- - leaders
gathered the negroes in. one of the
public squares, harangued them, told
them that Blaine and Logan ' were
elected, and that they must see that
they were seated. These Republican
leaders are not only foolish, but they
are wicked and whether they intend
or riot, they are - doing the negroes
great injury. They Are simply keep
ing them in n state of excitement,
which can result in no good to them,
and may. possibly; result in much
harm. . If trouble was to come out of
this unwise haranguing, . it is the
negro' who would: suffer, and: the
white men who got him-int- o trouble
would be the first to dodge and fly to
hiding places of safety. We do not
apprehend any -- danger, and simply
refer to this because it gives us an
opportunity to say a few words to the.
colored people. "

Ever since their enfranchisement
they have been used by the Republi
can leaders both in the North and in
the South, but especially in the South,
and have been made to believe that
the preservation of their liberty de-

pended upon the Republican party
remaining in power in the national
government. They were told that if
a Democratic President was elected
cruel oppression 1 and enslavement
would bo the result to them. ' They
either believed this or were so doubt
fui.as to what the result might be
that they voted almost solidly With
the Republican party in all national
and State elections, regardless of who
the nominees might be or what the
issues were. The Democratic party
ceased to expect any support from
that side, and the result was that the
two parties became practically white
and black, with the solid black, led
by a few blacks, and a few whites,
hurled against the Democratic party.
But the Democratic v party, which
years ago triumphed in all - these
Southern States, have now won" the
presidency, and we desire right
here to say to the colored men that
it is the best thing that has happened
to him since bis emancipation. He
will soon discover how groundless his
fears weierr and how' shamefully he
was imposed upon' by the men who
took advantage of hia creduli ty to
secure his vote. .

The triumph . of Democracy gives
him an opportunity to break . the
shackles that bound him to those de
ceiving leaders, and identify himself
with the people who desire good gow
ernment good government not only
for the white man but for the black
man. He will see that no effort will
be made to deprive him of any civil
or political rights that he now enjoys,
and that the people who were falsely
represented as his enemies were real-
ly his best friends.? ' : 1, ; .

The color line will be broken the
colored people will cease to be arrayed
in solid mass against the best inter-
ests of the communities in which they
live, and with the disappearance of
the color line will disappear whatever
of animosity that may have been en
gendered or kept alive by that color
lne.- -

No longer the pliant tools of design
ing politicians and office hunters,
they will be permitted to give more
of their time and attention to work-

ing for an honest livelihood, and to
the advancement - of their own
welfare, undisturbed by groundless
alarms and foolish fears, growing out
of the falsehoods that were continus
ally poured into their ears year after
year by the bad men who pretended
to be their especial friends. :

The triumph of the ; Democratic
party, which means" better govern
ment for the white, man, also . means
emancipation to the black man from
the political shackles that have bound
him. since he became a voter, and
which have alienated him politically
from his best and" truest friends. ,, y:

Norfolk Virginians Virginia sends
affectionate greetings te North Caro
lina. . Republicans have said many
and many a time that North Carolina
would give Blaine a majority , but
the Virginian has . always resented
the charge, and predicted boldly that
North Carolina would, speak loudly
for. Democracy. - She has not disaps
pointed us. ,.,,..
: With the custom houses and post
offices out of the bands of the Repub
licans a good many States : no .v put
in the doubtful list would . be easi
and safely " Democratic. .When the
power of .the t Republican-- , party is

once broken it gaa naver be recover
"ed, - -

. Without indulging in levity, we
may remark that the Democrats--; Of

the United Slates .will be apt to keep
thanksgiving d ay this year with some
what more unanimity' than hereto

--OF-
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noockery, Glnsiwart, Tin wars, Hosiery ane
boas generally.

.Eefpectfulir, ;

C11ARLOTTK. N. C.

THE FURNITURE DEALER.

Eugene Bagwell, . John McCarver,
Barah, SolBurk.. Meyer. :

race Horton . Btssle Robertson,
Graliaut Hand, LejterSodsaman,
Minnie Martin, AlUe Walsh.
Essie Frankcnthal,
Haz3l

- - Duncan Wolfe.
Gray, Charlie Wyun.' Lewis Austin, Clarence Knester, -

Hattte Austin,-
Veruon

Fairy .
Banks, Laura Van Ness,

Maud Donaldson,. vine wooien.
- Ma 5, MISS CLABKSOM'S ROOM.

James Alexander, Nettle Elliott,
Walter Burgess, Krank Hirty,

. Leroy Davidson, Annie Murphy, -
Clara Gaston, , v Harvey Overcash,
Lizzie Head, - CiaraShaw,
Ann e Alexander, ' Mamie Taylor,
El.le Hirst, , Walter Vogel,
Frank Lethco, Carrie Wearn, "

Moses Mendei. ' Eva McGinn, :
Mamie Arledge, Myrtle Irwin,
Annie Clarkson, - John McGinn,
Johnsle Alexander, - Lena Palmer,
Arohle Anderson. Harry Phelan,
James Clarke, Daisy Presson,
Eddie Chick, . - Jessie Presson,
Martin Cooper, Minnie Scott.
isddie Oogblil, v

- NO. 6, HISS BINKJN'SBOOH.

Nannie Burke, Royal Shannonhouse,
Willie Ketidrlck, Eileu Steveus,

EulaLaura Glenn, - - Waltte.
Florence Withers. Annie Shannonhouse.
Willie Bason, , Ella Wilson,
Blanche Bauuigarten, Paulina Gross,' "

, Dessle Crelghton, Hannah Margollns,
BessieEibert Farrlor, - - Klntels,

Samuel Fetzer, mez syKes.
NO. 7, HISS HUTCHINSON'S BOOH.

Flora Burgess, .
Minnie

Richard Gray, .

Duls, -
Carrie

Adda McGinn,
BlancheGoldberg, - Mason,

. Eugenia Alexander,
A

Nannie Ward. .
Ida Finger, DeLagle hadler.

NonSufgs.Mlnnnle Cuthtiertson.
AnnieiMaudMcGmuls,-Agne- s Smith,

Alexttuder, D Isy hoolson,
Lizzie Northey, Herman uoeJiger,
Delia Osborne. --

Maggie
Alice bhafer.

Palmer, -

NO. 8, HISS SHIPP'S BOOH.

Herbert Banks, Annie Ludolf.
Miiggle Caldwell, Charles McGlnnla,
Lula Coop r, Mary Perdue, ...
Bertha Eagle, Lula Kistler.
William Eagle, - Lizzie Scott,

AnnieOren Franklin, -
Herbert GormleT,-Fanni- e Pink Davis .

Butt. ... Katie Hooper,
Adele Breulzer, Mary Krueger, ;

LIUie rarrlngton,. Carrie Prltchett,
-- MaryHarty, Harry Sanders. --

JohnClinton Mayer, Smith. .
ueiia rrankentnai, -

NO. 9, HISS (EBTEL'S BOOH.

Ida Clarkson, ." . Herbert Martin,
Eugene Graham, : Cynthia Pharr,
Lee Hand. - - - Thomas Withers.
Minnie Henderson, ' Ida McDonald.
William Devereux, : John Hirst,
Esale Donaldson, Willis Hunter,
Montrose Hayes,

Na 10, KISS ALKXANDSB'S BOOH.
Mary Irwin, . Eugenia Rlntels,

ddleNewcomb,- - ' OUu Smith, . .

Edward Durham, ; Mamie West,
Thomas Edwards, Gussle Newcomb, '

Daisy Abemathy, OscarGonph,
Mary Blggart, Emma Lawlng,
Edward Blackwelder, ' Ida Wilkinson,
Morrison brown, Clarence Weaxn.
Henry benz,

Na 11, HIBS cabb's booh.
Settle Crelghton, Mary Northey,
Alice Gleason, James Northey, v

- Slmmle Bernstein, . ' Fannie Osborne,
Esie Davis, Rosa Thomas.
William Davis, Minnie Glenn,
William Gormley, - Maggie McKensle.
Minnie Hooper, . . Jennie Ratteree,
Lllll!. Nolen, Estelle Sykes.

- Na 12, HISS DBTO'S BOOH. - '

Arthur Banks, - Ernest Farrlor,
Lawrence Beeman, Gillespie Sadler,
Robert Chapman, Adelaide :carr,
Tennie Dunoin, Cora Ward.- -

-

Carrie Jones. . Edward Strickland.
Corhina Nelsler, - Sasie UuLonuid,
Etta Alexander, " - Eula Wilson. '

Banks Chambers, .s , , - "

' NO. 13, HB. SHSDE'S ROOH- -

EloisaButt, Ala t'sbome,
Mary Nichols, Maggie tlminerman,
Bertie Caldwell, Emmabmlth,
Uattie Grimes, HorenceHaKr,
Mary Graham, Walter Scow. --

MaryIsaac Alexander, . Harrison.
MaggieEliza HarrUon, Taylor.

Na 14, HB. QUINN'S BOOH.

Eudce Caltwell,.
Mattie

Cella Levy,
Duncan, . . Maggie Maxwell,

Eitalla Duls, . l'.ooert McGinnis.
Mamie Frailer, - Annie McDonald,
Mamie Grimes, . : George Newcomb,
Sumner Gause, Gussie Neisler,
Mattie Harris, Louise tcarr, ..

Belie Harris, - Maggie &haw, - ;
Via Halt ' Llllle Sims.
William Jones, WilUe Stitt
Willon Jaciijon, Looi&e Vogel,'
BrUe Klrabid, , Mary Wiley. -

Fannie Duncan, Harry Gooding,
Joseph itraukeuthal. Elgar Purefoy. '
Wlillam Morse, . Edward Pitcher,
William Prather, .. . Waiter Treloa
Frank Hr!1, OJver Gitgory.
Lonnie perdue, ,

--M. L.

PWffiiT CLEVELAND

'. Will be Inaugurated March 4, 1835.

THE WORLD,
The Only Democratic Papr Jn New Torkl -

- Every Democrat Should Read ftl

Dailiii $6 Semi Weekly, 13 Sunday,
. fl 50; Weekly, One Dollar

Per Tear. '

MOEY CAX BE DUDR

By any Man or Woman. Girl or Boj who wCl Or
ganize U1UD8 lor -

The Great Farm and Home Newspaper, Complete
.- - -

. in au its Departments. ; . . ;

AfSEL'VTS PAID W CiII,
For 100 Subscribers at $1 each $25 will be paid', for
V 60 Subscribers, 12; for 25 Subscribers, $6;

- tor 15 Subscribers, (3; for 10 Sub- - :

scrlbers, $2; for S Subscribe :

Agents Wanted in Every Town and Tillage, Clrcu--
:' lars and Sample Copies free. Send for them.

ONLY. 15 CENTS
" " . From Now to December. '

7 .

Till' IT, , , Till' IT TUT IT.
Twenty Per Cent may be retained for Orders of

M or more copies to one address. "

- THI WOSMI, It

IS EUECTED.

1884. . .1884.

Special Attraction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silk, Stiff

Which we have Just opened, and are satisfied we
can please all,"

Our Kail Stock of Ladles', Misses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's

BOOTS AND SILOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles. , '

A full line of '

TKITIiKS. VALISES,

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received.

LAst but not least, a line line of Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca.' Large and Beautiful line of
Genta' Over Gaiters. Give us a call. '

Pllltllll k I'd.

present prires of goods will probably change before

of ewlftnd BeaiitLtal;Desigiia
fl.!lln'ii flli-kV- i trine aro 4VtA Vtoaf

FAY'O CELEDI7ATED

ur. ,i.k.i mm mmm w

IWJW'UiiilKH !fU MUIr; W. Jwa w
Waiti. and Irrnlde la v)( of yla ex. ery

iw i, i Mih t ttt mint utivkii mid bonds stand Drm and a better time generally Is at
hand. 4r eurtomers and friends will find that the
a sreat while, and it would be wea to Duy now wane everyining is cueas. xhi can uuy au your ijutues-ti-c

Good-t- . viz: Sheetings and Shirtings, Prlrits;! Alamance and all those kind of goods cheaper than

are selling fast, for the reason they are cheap and stylish. Don't forget to ak for the best Kid Glove in
the market.' TheUttlebosanditirlscanbekept vnirm by gett ng tnelr Flannel Shirts from us, ours
being the best in town. They can be kept dry when it rains by getting a Gossamer from ns. Examine
our stock of Gloves, Hosiery, Uress Goods, tc ( - t .

n2

H3 CO
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ill CLOTHING.

EaarQest StocR in the State.
;'Bll.ivAmdlri8 wso

lHAYCTHllCOlW

OTTlR t o w prices
For Fall ane Winter Suits1

- - r-- r ii Jin Men s, liovs, i ouinsv aiiu.wmiui cu a iyw& - "--
ever exhibited anywhere, and - we call special attention of

CREGORY'S

DYSPEPTIC ,

MIXTURE,! 1

A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT CUBE FOB -

DYSPEPSIA and INDIGESTION.

- Prepared by
DB.W.W.GREG0BY. Charlotte, N. C.

Charlottk, N. C.
- Dr. W. w. Gregory I take great pleasure in ad-
ding my testimony t the value of your Dyspeptic
Bemedy. I have used it with great relief, aud
cheerfully recommend it to any one suffering from
drspepsla. Indigestion and a torpid condition of
the uver ana Doweis.

, D. A. JENKINS,
N. C State Treasurer.

CHABLorra. N. C.
- Dr. W. W. Gregory I have been a sufferer from
Dyspepsia for some tune, and at your suggestion 1

was Induced to try your, "immortal", or Dyspeptic
Bemedy, and to my great gratification It gave me
relief at once. I regard it as the greatest dlcov--
ery of the sge and ft will entitle the originator to
the gratitude of suffering millions. '- - -

Q. JOHNSTON;' ; Asst Sapt.C C. Bailway Company.
: For sale by J. H. Mn nd T. C. 8mlth Ca.
Charlotte, N. C, and J. U. uuls, Salisbury, N.C

those who are m neeu 01 v. v,r. """"
cath 'purchaser with a nne Water-bur- y

as w preseht every
Watch and Chain who buys a suit or . overcoat from

$12.5U up.

leading ciT'uiEK crrrttAi. nOTBL con.tEK.

To riAP.II l;

WHOLESALE GROCER v -

AUD COMMISSION MEKCIIA';

Collie St., tHit Cjf,l. IHllETiEDGE
'

.'- - Variety.

We say nothing of suffering, foe money cannot pay
for tkat. bow much better to keep oneself well by
thsoeoI ParWs Tonie whenerer tnei is the
eiigtiit s!rn of SI heuiui. -- -

gpa- - U a good section ot f' eoty; raat QLD FAPZSS hi the hundred
fore. . "

,;. artsa - ' - -- - rats Rew, New tone


